
$705 Bedroom Suito at 5575
—

In fine old
English Colonial; twin bedsteads, bureau,
chifTonnier, toilet table, cheval glass and
one chair. Of finest construction and
finish.

S?PS Shtraton Bedroom Suite at $3C0
—

In
mahogany; inlaid lines; twin bedsteads,

bureau and chlffonnler; highly polished.
$335 Circassian Walnut Bedroom Suito at—

Double bedstead, bureau, chiffon-
nier, toilet table; heavy mouldings; claw
feet.

$1410 Italian Renaissance Bedroom Suito at
$923

—
In mahogany; elaborately carved:

heavy mouldings; highly polished; double
bedstead, bureau, chlfionnier. toilet table,
cheval glass, two chairs and rocker.

$212 Bedroom Suite at $135—1n natural
finished quartered oak; Mission design;
double bedstead, bureau and wardrobe.

Fourth floor, Stewart Bull"tng.

$425 Mahogany Bedroom Suite at $360
—

Bureau, chiffonnler. and twin bedsteads:
four-poster bedsteads after an ola

English Colonial design.

$SCO Mahogany Bedroom Suite at $400
—

Louis XV. design; twin bedsteads and
bureau; richly carved and moulded.

$475 Louis XVI. Bedroom Su.te at $330—In
Circassian walnut; twin bedsteads,
bureau, ohlffonnier, toilet table; beauti-
fully figured and matched veneers and
selected solid wood.

JOHN WANAMAKER

Black Dress Goods at Half Price
.These fabrics are in the popular voile and Panama weaves, which are vorn

all year 'round, and usually considered quite staple at any season. This op-
portunity comes because manufacturers are discontinuing certain nur.bcn
and have sent their stocks to us to be sold out at half their real va.-e.

The groups are as follows:
At 25c a Yard, worth 50c—

All-wool Voile; medium mesh, built for
service. 36 inches wide.
At 37'/2o a Yard, worth 75;—

All wool Voile; fine yarn and a popular
weave. 42 inches wide.

At50c a Yard, we** 5
-

All-wool London Twine Voile; rr.Hur.
weight that Is a favorite forFall sjssjhjs \u2666\u25a0!
inches wide.
At 55c a Yard, worth ftsi

All-wool Figured Panama; cheviot Mss]
49 inches wide.

Tenth street and Fourth avenue, Stewart Building,

Second floor. Fourth Avenue. Stewart Building.

Girls Fine Tailored Suits
Advance Showing

The beauty and style of the new Fall Suits you willacknowledge :.•>
stantly ;but we call particular attention to the shoulders, collars, lapels, mi
to the seams and hems of the skirts. Rarely do you find such exquis.-.c r.r.is:;,
such carefulness as to perfection of smallest details. Hems and MMire
beautifully bound, collars fit with exactness, lapels are right.

The skirts are cut full, some are prettily trimmed. There la *»ri9-v in tie
materials and In the cut of the coats and skirts.

At $18.50
—

Coat Suits of fine gray checked material: 2S Inches longl kssldoubie-breast»d. guaranteed satin-lined, velvet collar, nine-gored circular skirt.
At $18.75

—
Mannish shaped Coat Suits in gray plaids: coat 27 Inches lon* Term oa

side; double-broa?ted. with a touch of white jjiqu© in collar of coat; plaited skirt,
At $22.50— 36-inch semi-fitting mannish cut Coats; single-breasted- satin-lined v»i.

vet collar and cuffs. Skirts, strapped and braided.
Sizes for 14, 18 and 18 years.

$12 and S/S a Suit
Second floor, Broadway. Stewart Building.

New Fall Suits for Women
Today we have ready a smart new Autumn model in Women's TaiSr- •

Suits, made of excellent black and blue cheviot, with semi-fitting full-front
jacket, finished with velvet collar and lined with taffeta silk. Skirts are
gored; each gore forming plaited panel. Price $fQJ§ a Sttit

We make new prices today on about fiftjsuits that remain in w
stock, in the heavier Spring and Summer weights. They are made of
checked and striped worsteds and colored Panama cloth, withEton and semi,
fitting jackets. Skirts in gored circular style.

They are excellent dresses for early Fall wear. The original prices v»-

s2s and $35, today they are marked at

Formerly A. T. Sten-art a- Co.,
Broadway, Fourth Avenue, Eighth to Tenth Streets.

BURNING CAR ON BROADWAY.
Excitement was cau«-4 yesterday noon .by the

partial burning; of-a' southbound Broadway car 'at
X*tfa street. A stream of water from an engine
quickly extinguished the blase. The occupants of•*», c&r,-V7b9 were ba<u> rrightcnei, eteaped

MRS. GOULD'S CHAUFFEUR INJURED.
I.eon l^ehuf-ron. of So. its West »'th street.'- a

chauffeur employed by Mr«. Howard Gould, while
at T-'orJc In the garage at No. JO. West 3Sth street
;-*tjt*rday. was run over and badly injured by the
\u25a0accliice he was cleaning. Lehuenm was alone iii
Ice «ilace it the Tit:;*-, and !t is not known exactly
how 188 ii«i«-nt happened. It may be necessary
to aan|

'
>te one of Leiioeron's legs- Tiie < iriuffeur

was brouKlit here from Prance by i!.- Goulds, and
lias bten Hi their *-mtj!oy for some time.

'"'"'

Krark'ln & Hilton, bankers a::.! brokers, of No.
12 Broadway. N«-w York. flat*? that they have tt-in-
l-urariiy suspe;i*i«»ii pending a settlement with their
»-r»Kiit<>rw. 'Hi* caufce of this suMjK-nwon Is the
failure of customers "short" of St. Paul. Union
!*Jiclfic. Reading and Pennsylvania to respond 10
iii&rsm culls during the rapid advance on Friday
last. The assets are £30.000 ami the liabilities $14.</oi.

The firm expert to le ..:.J«- to pay tli.lr customers
infull in a very abort time, steps now Im-jh^ taken
to that and.

Firm's DifficultyAscribed to Failure of Cus-
tomers to Put Up Margins.

The suspension of the firm of Fmr.klin & Billon
was announced y*>j;tc-rda.y morning 011 the Con-
solidated Stock and Petroleum Exchange, of which
organization Joseph Franklin ami Guy P. Hilton.
who eanpose the firm, have for several year* been
members. The firm has its main office at No. 52

Broadway, with branches at No. 300 Broadway and
So ?47 Madison avenue. The suspension is us-

crfbed by the partners to customer* s-ln,rt of the
stock market railing 'o respond to calls for addi-
tional margin. This is the first failure in the pies-

ent bull movement of a bouse connected with a
regular exchange In this city.

The following statement wax isgu<*l by the firm
yesterday ternion:

In checking up the bonks of M. J. Bage &Co.I«nd Itsbilltleo of $339,000. The assets amount to
Jllfi.OOO. Ihave made application for a,bond. &nd '
It ha* been accented in the Bum of $300,000 by the
united State* Fidelity and Guaranty Company ofMaryland, and all assets will be delivered in theJoint name of myself and the bonding eompanv.
The hooks of the firm will be held by me and the !
fidelity company. a representative of that com-pany lias been here to-day, and took joint charge
of the assets. :

Th* most tangible asset of the concern appear?
'

to be some $25,000. which Is In the First National
Bank of Jersey City. This has been attached by
Betterly. Other sums amounting to some $75,000
ere said to J>e held In various country bank* to the
credit of Sage &Co. This, the assignee of the firm
Indicates, will In time go to the creditors of the
defunct concern, which gives some point to a state-
ment by Al Adams. Jr., who says that he is the
chief creditor. This declaration was chiefly signifi-
cant for its enunciation of the following senti-
ments:

My
Ifather. Al Adams, sr.. had no Interest what-ever in the corporation of M. J. Sage & Co.

He was not a stockholder in the corporation norc.ncer nor director. He was not e*-en a creditor ofMl*_ company, ami was nevpr in any way, direct orindirect, a "backer" of the company.
"
Iam theonly Al Adams in any way interested in the cor-

poration, and my interest was solely that of cred-
itor. Iam the target creditor of the company and !
the chief loser by th«» failure.

Adams's announcement absolving his father from
''

connection with the bucket chop aroused much
interest among certain individuals who have been i
watching the course of Sage & Co. rather close-
ly. Adams, Jr.. with Sage, had been recognized

!

88 the ruling destinies of the big shop, but Adams I
the elder, before he went to Mexico to watch his
Guana juaro Amalgamated Gold Mining Company
property, In which some of the Sage people also
were Interested, had paid frequent visits to the
Jersey City offices of the bucket shop. According
to commonly accepted reports in the financial dis- !
trict he went into the Sage concern just after he i
left Bing Sing, watched about $1,500,000 dissipate it- I
self in the course of a year, saw it recovered and

'
lost again, almost recovered and again vanish, and i
finally sent a terse message, saying. In effect, "As- i
Sign; nothing more coming from me."

When the Sage concern was started, some two j
years a*;o. Maurice .1. Sage was fresh from a few I
disastrous ventures in small bucket shops, in his \u25a0

own name and those of other persons. He had no !
capital. Charles \V. Cannon was out of a Job !
through the Woodend smash and the failure of
Liongley, Hale & Co. Edward J. Bradbury, the sec- j
retary of Sage & Co.. also was looking for a profit-
able connection about that lime. Now, men In the
financial district 'say. all are prosperous, their ;
money evidently having come from the Sage & Co. I
connection. Sage nimself is said to live Inexpen-

'
sive style at Bath Beach, maintaining two auto- !
mobiles, while Cannon and Bradbury are estimated !
to have several hundred thousand dollars apiece.

As operated by them and young Adams, who was
credited with being the 'man higher up" In the
company's affairs. Sage & Co. was the biggest
bucket shop in the country. It had twenty wires
into the Jersey City clearing house, and 163 corre-
spondents were scattered through the country. The
wire service to the South alone was said to cost
$80,000 a year. No bran*h housese were maintained
—a feature distinct from the usual bucket shop
procedure, but, like the Adams chain of policy
shops, local correspondents, operating under their
own r.;»Tn*s. =»Nt their orders to Sage & Co., where
they were bucketed. The same concern backed the
local concerns, clearing it? sheets with the local
firm each night. The profits were deposited by the
local firm in the local bank to the credit of Sage
& Co. *

One of the men connected with Sage & Co. de-
clared yesterday that absolutely no exchange con-
nection was maintained by the firm. "We didn't
need any." he explained. ingenuously. But Wall
6Tr»-<-:T men said that a certain Stock Exchange
member was L.=ed at times by Sage & Co. to
"hedge" when th? bets on Us sheets were too
iieavily against it, just us a bookmaker would
round out his book, hedging through bets with an-
other bookmaker.

Because of the nature of the. concern's butiness It
would be impossible to ascertain with any degree of
accuracy the number of persons hit by the stoppage
of business. The correspondents wf-re scattered
through New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maine. Massa-
chusetts. Rhode Island arid Connecticut, and a
few in New York and Ohio. They did rot go west
of Cleveland. Each correspondent had his own cli-
entele. hooked their orders and pent them to the
Sage headquarters, first in New York, and later in
Jersey City, but such orders were entered on the
Sage boniu un<l«-r th< local firm's name, and no at-
tachment ca;i be laid by any of those individuals
against the Sage assets. The Sage creditors must
be among th* local bucket shops. Perhaps a.dozpn

aggrieved customers visited the Sage offices here
and in Jersey City yesterday

An opinion was vouchsafed In usually well in-

formed quarter? la.M night that while the Sage
firm might have suffered, according to its .books.
Ifthe r^al truth could be shown it w«uld appear
that somebody had been victimized and that the
firm actually had not been so badly on the wrong
eWe <•<! the market. According to gossip in the
financial district Cannon had told on Intimate that
the firm was 1*9.080 to the bad with Its correspond-
ents up In Pennsylvania, but that the "rid man"
had refused to "put up any more." Anothe« bit of
gossip which float -ri up from tlie waves m?«c by (lie
stoppage of business was the remark o* a mnn
who bad kept h:a eye on the concern's affairs that
he bid "put the old man wise."

', .'•
WaTi Street observers of bucket shop hahits are

wondering if a frequent habit among bucket shops
of entering "fake" orders would be disclosed in- the
Sage *; Co. affair. This habit, it was explained.
consisted in having a telegraph operator in the
»ire centre or clearing house, subsidized by the
perpetrator of tlx- trick. Through this operator a
"fake" order would be made out in the bucket shop
itself, showing a -;on.l piofit to a dummy. It would
be passed through th« books, and the proflt eventu-
ally drawn by the perpetrator of the trick and his
operator accomplice.

FBANKU.N & BILLON SUSPEND.

.Experience • with M.\u25a0J. Sage .V Co.
Cosi-llinua Million..

At Adams, who* fleeced thousands on thousands
:through. the policy sanies which finally landed him

:to Sing Sing, appears to have been fleeced quite

'as badly when be tucked to some other fellow's

gambling device. The assertion- was made confi-
dently yesterday by those who seemed to be ther-
oughly conversant with the dealings of M. J. Sage

&Co.. the failed bucket ,shop which Adams backed,

and oth«r institutions of a similar nature, that

probably his experience with the Wall Street bubble
bed cost him from $I.OOOV>OO to $1,500,000. They

were confident that the Saar &Co. concern had not

lost more than about t>ne-tl|Srd that sum.
,An official statement was issued last evening by

William Betterly. the assignee of the firm, placing
Its liabilities at $330,000. A more liberal estimate
placed them Inside of $500,000. These liabilities are
supposed to-be made up of the balances shown by
the Sage firm's sheets to be due to its out-of-town
correspondents. Betterly. the assignee, was the
chief clerk at the Jersey City office, which was tlie
clearing bouse or wire centre for the chain ofsmall
bucket shops. He said:

Patrolman Drags Man from Under Hoofs,
Then Chases and Catches Team.

Patrolman Joseph Mickey, of the JenVieon Mar-
ket police court* yesterday dragged Alphonse Bear-
nine, an Italian, of No. 33 Elizabeth stieet, from
under the feel of a team of runaway horses In Bast
I'-nli »ti«-et. near Fifth avenue. Then lie followed
the team, which was entirely out of the control of
its driver, and brought it to v stop by Jumping on
the wagon and climbingout on one of the horses 10
the bits.

The <lii\<r. John Garshan, of No. 619 East loth
street^ Jumped from the wagon Just after the Italian
was bfruck, ana was arr«ntexl by Patrolman Hoff-man, of the Charles street police station. Mugls-
trate Walsh li.1.1 him in $2,000 ball to* await the
result of Benrnlse's injuries, which wer« *ald atSt. Vincent's Hospital to be serious.

'
When Magistrate. Walsh heard of the accident

and the runaway he sent Mickey, who had returned
to the courtroom, to find out about it. Mickey went
out, and it .was not tillGurnhan whs arraigned that
the inagiMttate learned of IIlck«-y'ti heroism.

FROST CANNOT CHANGE PLEA.
Justirv- Ro^alsky, of the Court of Specja! Sessions,

yesterday denied a notion L»y KdwarJ Frost, former
teller «»f ihe l^rk National Bank, asking that he
I,- allowed to withdraw the, plea of guiltymade by
h!:r< Last week and stand trial on a pies of not
S-jilty. Frost was sentenced to a term In Sing Sing
at not leas than two nor more than three years,
which surprised him. as he thought his plea of
guilty to the charge of the larceny of $150 from tlio
bach would insure him a light sentence.

MOUNTS MAD RUNAWAY HORSE

Standard Oil Works Threatened and Boats
Damaged by 550.000 Blaze.

A blaze that gave the firemen a hard fight al-
most completely-destroyed the plant of the Clifford
L. Miller Cement and Whiting Company, at Meeker
avenue rj:d New town Creek, WilHameburg. yester-
day, and for a time threatened to wipe out the
large works of the Standard OH Company on the
Queens County side of the creek. At one time a
tank filled with oil was on fire, but by concentrat-
ing a dczen streams of water on the tank anddrawing the oil from the surrounding tanks the
blaze was prevented from spreading.

The fire started in the mixingplant of the cement
works, and in a short time the score of one story
frame buildings, that compose the works were
ablate.

'
A large freight steamer, the Racnarok. ofPortland, Me., and several barges and canalboatacaught fire and were badly damaged.

Two flreboats assisted the tlromen in fighting the
flames. The blaze did $'.0,000 damage, according
to the police estimate.

DESIR T '( T: '.F. FIRE IN CEMENT PLANT

Special Officer of Interborough Charged with
Brutal Attack or; Passenger.

Judson Rodgers, of No. 642 Concord street. The
Bronx, a special policeman of the Interborough
Railroad Company, was held In $500 bail by Magis-
trate Cornell in the Harlem court yesterday for
trial on a charge of felonious assault.

Rodgers was arrested charged with an attack on
Patrick Griffin, of No. 22 West street, an employe
of the Department of Docks. Griffin had appealed
to Rodders, he said, for protection from the guard
of a train, who had also beaten him. when a Sixthavenue

'
"L."- train stopped at the Harlem terminal.Rotors, it is said, struck Griffinon the head with

his club and then throw him down the stairs.
Orlffinasked a policeman whom he met at the footof the stairs to arrest the Interborough officer, but\u2666.he polic .man refused. The Interborough Railroadattempted, through Its lawyer, to prove that Griffinwas intoxicated at the time. They dropped this
defence when Hendrick Cohesalr, of the firm of
Cehesair Brothers, boiler and engine manufact-
urer?, of No

-
39 Cortlandt street, testified that

Griffin was sober at the time.

r<<IK'EMAS HELD FOR ASSAULT

Child, Hurrying to Get Morning R^ls. Hit
by Streetcar.

William Fitzgerald. "Little Willie." as he was

known in 17th street, near Tenth avenue, Brooklyn,

where he lived with his widowed mother, was run
down and almost instantly killed yesterday morn-
ing by a surface car in Ninth avenue. His mother
works at night In a printing shop In Manhattan,

and each morning "Little Willie" tried to show her
how alert lie could be. Yesterday he was up and
dressed when she came home.

"Look what a good boy I'vebeen.
* mamma; I'm

dressed. Will Igo for the rolls?' he asked, and
with her permission he dashed off to the nearest
bakery. He was returning with the rolls when the
car struck him. One limb was cut off above the
kne*> and the other had to be amputated at Seney
Hospital. He died after the operation. His mother
saw the crowd gathered in the avenue and hurried
down to see what it meant. The boy. who was
lying in Miss Ballard s pharmacy, at Prospect Park
West and Prospect avenue, recognized her.

"Yes. Iknow you, mother." he gasped, then be-
c^me unconscious.

Augu 121—The New Jersey, from Newport for Orient
»4 t.

August 22— The Tacoms. from navy yard, New Tork. for
TompkinsvJllc; the Scorpion, from Monte Crlßtl for

Puerto Plata; the Charleston, from Puerto Mllltarfor
Sen<ly Point; the Princeton, from Vancouver for Se-
attle; the Columbia, th* Nero and the Uneas, from

New London for New York: the Whtpple, the Hop-
kins the Worden. the McDonough and the Law-
rence, from Kockport for East Lamolne.

EAGER TO PLEASE MOTHER; DIES.

August 21— The Denver at Solomon's; the New Jersey, at
Orient Point; the Virginia and" the Rodger*, at New-
port.

August 22— The Tacoma. at Tompklnsvllle; the Scorpion,
at Puerto Plau ; the Princeton, at Vancouver; the
Saturn, at Bremerton; the Whipple. the Hopkins, the
Worden. the McDonough and the Lawrence, at Bast
Lamolne.

SAILED.

ARRIVED.

MOVEMENTS OF VESSELS.— The following

movements of vessels have been reported to the
Navy Department:

Rear Admiral C. P PERRY, to Naval War College for
special duty.

Captain W. A. MARSHALL, detached 2d Lighthouse
nintrict. Boston: await orders.

Midshipman A. NORRIB. to Washington.

Midshipman W. H. LASSINQ and Paymaster T. S.
O'LEART. to the Colorado.

Acting Assistant Surgeon A. M"X. JONES, to naval
hospital, Norfolk.

Paymaster H. E. STEVENS, detached the Colorado;
settle accounts; await orders.

Naval Constructor D. C. NUTTING, detached navy yard.
New York, to Bureau of Construction and Repair,
Navy Department.

Asslrtant Engineer H. D. POTTS (retired), died at Har-
risburg on August 13.

Captain JOHN' R. M. TATLOR. Mth Infantry, from
Bureau or Insular Affairs to his regiment.

Major JOHN* B. BELLINGER. Quartermaster, from
office quartenpaater general to San Francisco, re-
lieving Major CARROLL A. DEVOL. Quarter-
master.

Th« following changes of captain* in the ordnance de-
partment are ordered CLARENCE C. WILLIAMS.
fr m Rook Island Arsenal to South Bethlehem as
inspector of ordnance, relieving WILLIAM H.• TSCHAPPAT who willproceed to New York City:
I.E ROT T. HILLMAN,from "Watervllet Arsenal
to Rock Island Arsenal.

Captain WILLIAMH. OURT. signal corps, from Com-
pany I, signal corps, to Fort Sheridan, thence to
Fort Omaha.

NAVY.

ORDERS ISSUED.— The following orders have
been issued:

ABUT.

WAR PUPS TO BE CHAINED.—Chain cables
will be installed on the torpedo boat destroyers,
after much correspondence on. the subject and as
an end to what has had all the appearance of a
controversy. It was originally suggested that these
chain cables, which are used as a means of at-
taching anchors, etc.. shqpld be employed Inplace
of lighter material, which did not stand the strain
of the work. Then came a recommendation from
some of the commanding officers of the destroyers
that the chains were not necessary. In the mean
time the Navy Department had purchased the
chain cables ,at considerable expense and was pre-
pared to Install them. Into the question which had
been raised it was considered necessary to make
further Investigation, and the problem was re-
ferred to the coamaatier In chief of the Atlantic
fleet, who has lately written a terse and emphatic
letter to the Navy Department, recommending the
installation of chain cables.

.-\u25a0'"\u25a0 *•-'.
CFrora The Trlbuno R.ir««.i 1

Washington. August 23. .
NEXT QUARTERMASTER GENERAL.—Amon*

Important changes which are to be made In the
next few weeks willbe the detail of Major J. B.

Bellinger, of the quartermaster's department, to
duty as depot quartermaster In San Francisco, and
as superintendent of the army transport service, In
which capacity lie-will succeed, Major C. A. Devol.
who has been doing excellent work In connection
with the relief project in San Francisco, and now
comes to Washington as a member or the General
Staff. Major Devol has been persistently spoken of
as the next quartermaster general of the army
when there shall be a vacancy in that Important
position. It is known that Secretary Taft is most
favorably- inclined toward Major Devol* and the
fact that that offcer was chosen of two quarter-
masters recommended for detail to the General
Staff indicates that there may be something in the
Impression that Major Devol Is in line of ultimate
promotion.

Desperate Trip from Philadelphia to
Rejoin His Forces.

Captain Lull More, of the Cuban artillery, who
has been in thai country with his wife for about
tea days on leave of absence, was hurriedly sum-
moned to Havana yesterday by his government,
and It was by a narrow margin that he caught the
steamer Kspt-ranza.

Captain More was In Washington wh«n his orders
reached him early yesterday morning.' He Jumped
into a cab. accompanied by his wife, and drove to
the Pennsylvania station, where they caught it
train about to draw out for New York. Then be-gan the race that end**! when the captain over-
hauled the Esperansa with a tug in the lower hay
und clambered over the side. White on his way
from Washington Captain More telegraphed to a
friend In tills city to reserve a stateroom on the
steamer. Owing to the urgency of his case roomwas made tor him and his wife.• The vessel was to have sailed at 12 o'clock, butwas delayed twenty minutes, the captain not ar-riving. She then sailed from her pier at
Wall street. About half an hour later CaptainMore arrived In a cob with foam covered horseand was greatly agitate lwhen informed that hehue lulzt-ihi* »l«4U>pl»

CUBAN OFFICER'S HACK.

that It was purchased by Americans In this city.
was asserted yesterday by a person in sympathy
with the revolutionary movement. *"And.

-> he
;tdded, "there will be more s<»nt very soon."

Though this informant refusal to divulge any
i.ames or details, an instance was learned of yes-
terday which seems to hear out his assertion. A
if{>rese::tative of a steamship line shipping to Cuba
railed at the Cuban Consulate yesterday and re-
quested a permit for the shipment of a large quan-
tity of dynamite and cartridges consigned to pri-
\ate persons. The request was refused. It Is also
known that a large shipment of powder was made
c short time ago to a well known planter und rail-
road man in fcjantkigo.

While there is no revolutionary committee in
New York, there are agents vert? of the insurrec-
tionists, who hold daily secret meetings In office*
iiowntuwn. There exists among local Cubans a
Mrong feeling tiguinst the present government at
Havana.

tjunzalo de Quesada, Cuban Minister to the
T'nited Btates, who Is now representing his coun-
try at the Pan-American Congress at Rio. I*ap-
parently worried over the situation on the Island.
He has sent to a cousin in this city two cable dis-
patches asking for news.

At the Cuban consulate here it was said there
was no news to give out. although several cable

messages were received from Havana during the
day. Antonio Altamlra. Acting Consul General.
<•ontinv.es optimistic. lie expressed the opinion that
ihc trouble would end soon.

LONDON PAPERS VIEWS.
London. Aug. 24.—The newspapers tils ssisg

ing print editorials on the situation la QM
and make conjectures on the probablli-**

°*
the United States being obliged to inter?

*>

restore order. It Is generally admitted tfc-i- '\u25a0-•

American government has no desir* to ta*4.
such a step, as it would mean the annexation ••"
the Island. • » j

"Th* Dally Telegraph
"

say» that Intelus** ;

would create something like ferment tnroes^*
the South American republics, and

*****_ '
exceedingly untln-ely so soon after the I^te^-
national American Congress, but that A—*»« |
Interests in the Island are so great that. C3^
timely or not. public opinion in the "\u25a0''\u25a0*"

States certainly will not tolerate ft »rot'o t'

and aimless rebellion which would stctttfl**.
the good work accomplished there under J

"rt*

can influence.
- •<

"The Morning Post." In reaching a.a&»%i
conclusion, thinks conditions suggest tia- t

difficulty of the Spaniards in dealing •*• ~rH
turbulent Islanders" was greater than the AO*v*
leans were originally Inclined to believe. :j \u0084

•The Dally Mall" thinks Ita mistake to VJ?^
pose the rising can be easily or swiftly^s*,
pressed, and that the United States •\u25a0 M

obliged to Intervene. The paper says:

Prom a British standpoint. **'**£!£'';no cause for dread of American annev-iu
British financial Interests there are "•*•*
the Island has become the field for Canada- \u25a0

'

vestment, and once a stable and orderly bV't*^.-
ment Is established. Cuba will speedily \u25a0•\u25a0 \u0084_•
undreamed of prosperity.

"Th« Dally Hair says it thinks the *"\u25a0*§
in •-\u0084».\u25a0 nhouM lie .iWarning- to Great Brlt*iaw

Negotiations were quickly under way saTejej
pleted for the charter of a tug lying;close fcr.*-•
the captain was oft on the finish of th« racs. \u25a0
won, but with nothing to spare.

* ,*
Although it could not b« officially conllrxei »<

was reported that the Esperansa carried \u25a0 H
hold a complete field battery consigned 13 sss;
Cuban government.

" _}
Among the passengers on the steamer wa» * \u25a0•

of General jose MiguelGomez, former Gover=c: t-.
Santa Clara Province and leader of the l- Î-
party, who Is under arrest for complicity in W m
surrection.

NO AMERICAN INTEKrEBEHCE.

State Department Believes Cuba Fully Able
to Suppress Rebellion.

Washington, Aug. St.—Cuba is enlisting volunteer*
und still asserts its ability to rrusii the revolutlon-
arv movements Inilir little republic, according to a
dispatch from Mr. Sleeper, the American charge at
Havai.u iiia<i<- public i«>-<Juy i»y the st:ttt» Depart-
ment.

ipread t<> s.uita
clam tti»j ifatansas provinces. <;iri.js Mondleta,
with two hundred man, is bow leading the Insurrec-
tion in Santa «'laru Province, while the movement
in Matanza:- Province is reported to be of little Im-
portance and the leader Is unknown.

The Btare Department regards the dispatch of MrSleeper as an Indication tiiat Cuba Is fullyable to
look after its own interests, and there Is no sugges-
tion of American interference Id Cuban affairs.

Former American boldiers to Man the Bat-
tery in Cuba.

Havana, Aug. 23.—Font Sterling, Secretary of
the Treasury, late to-night cleared up, ina state-
ment to The Associated Press, a misleading an-
nouncement made at the palace to-night rjth9
effect that the Cuban government had asked the
United States for fight rapld-flre guns, manned
by American artillerymen, to be used in the sup-
pression of the Insurrection. The facts ar<\ ac-
cording to the Secretary, that the govt;rnmer.t
has ordered from an American arms manu-
facturing company four rapid-fire guns, and
that these pieces will be manned by former
members of artillery branch of the American
army now here, if these guns prove to be ef-fective, four or more additional guns will be
ordered, and it is expected that experienced gun-
ners can lie procured inthe United States to man
them. The T'nited State* has not been asked togive aid.

The subject of American intervention is not
much discussed here and is regarded »>s v re-
mote possibility, then- being K«*neral confidence
that the jjoverninent willbe able to restore order
in h short time.

GUNS ORDERED HERE

President Palma will personally defray the
expenses of General Banderas's funeral. The
members of the staff of General Maximo Gomez
in the last war for independence met to-day and
resolved to offer their services at the funeral.

Pino Guerra has sent threatening messages to
members of the Agrarian League, saying that
he willpillage their plantations if they organize
forces against the insurrection.
In consequence of Guerra's threats against the

Western Railway orde-s have been issued to
guarc" every railway bridge between Pinar del
Rio and San Juan de Martinez and to erect
breastworks opnosite each bridge to be occupied
by troops.

The editor and a reporter of "La Vida" have
been imprisoned for questionable utterances.

Colonel Rojas and all three of the companies
of artillery stationed in the Havana forts have
been ordered to Pinar del Rio. the authorities
considering that Havana is sufficiently guarded
by rural guards and police and the new city

guards.

Orestes Kerrara, who was General Gomez's
campaign manager, arrived here from New
York on Wednesday, was not arrested, although
a warrant was out for his apprehension. It is
reporttd that he has joined the rebels.

A company of Havana recruits exchanged
shots to-day with a detachment of insurgents
near Guinea. One volunteer and a police lieu-
tenant were wounded.

The tobacco interests are extremely anxious
that order be restored In Vuelta Abajo district,
In which San Luis and San Juan de Martinez
are situated, before the expiration of the period,
now close at hand. In which the young plants
must be transplanted from the seed beds to the
fields. American tobacco exporters in that sec-
tion have suffered no dnmage thus far. The
owners of sugar and tobacco plantations are
helping to organize volunteers for the defence
of the government.

The situation Is pretty bad In some respects,
but we certainly shall control it. Ablebodied
men are not numerous among the recruits, who
are mostly callow youths. They are being
equipped and transported with exceeding
promptness. The rifles are nearly all of the
older type of Remington. Although there is
little discipline among such troops, their useful-
ness as auxiliaries to the regular rural guards

is apparent. The loyalty of the latter is doubted,
and in. some cases it must be admitted that
there are some reasons for it, but, generally,
the guards are loj-rI.

Several hundred rebels are reported to be out
in Santiago Province, brut this has not yet been
confirmed. There aro no developments.

Besides arminj? new recruits the mayors of
Havana and Cienfuegos are raising forces to
guard the cities, and in some of the smaller
towns a similar course is being pursued. .

A fight in the southern part of Santa Clara
Province is expected coon between insurgents

and Clenfuegan volunteers.

General Jose Miguel Gomez, former Governor

of Santa Clara province and Liberal candidate
last year for the Presidency, who was arrested
on August 21 at his home in Santa Clara, was

transferred at Clenfuegos to a steamer bound

for Batabano, Havana province. He will bo
brought from Batabano to this city.

The man who yesterday evening attempted

to assassinate General Emilio Nunez, Governor

of Havana Province, as the latter was entering

his home, gives the name of Luis Morales, and
says he is a resident of Havana.

Seflor O'Farrill. Secretary of State and Jus-
tice, •who was also acting Minister of the In-
terior, resigned from the Cabinet to-day. Gen-

eral Freyre Andrade, Speaker of the House, and
formerly Secretary of the Interior, willprobably

take the Interior portfolio temporarily. It Is
regarded as certain that he will wage an ag-
gressive campaign against the government's op-

ponents. He said to-day:

...I |-NT!\ KXNI'KHAH KII.I.KD.
The body of the Negro General Quentln Ban*

deras. the most daring insurgent in Havana
Province, lies in the morgue at Havana to-dajfe
flanked by those of two mulatto comrades; all
gashed by the machetes of the mounted rural
guards. Across the street. In Neptuno Park, h

great crowd, mostly Negro friends of Banderas.
is watching the morgue.

The arrival of Banderas's body here was the
first news of the light in which he met his
death. The conflict occurred at the Silvelra
farm, near Punta Brava. fifteen miles from
Havana. A detachment of thirty-eight mounted
rural guards, under Captain Ignacto Delgado
and Lieutenant Martinez, was searching
throughout the night for the rebel band. ,At £
o'clock this morning the rural guards were
breaking through a wire fence at the edge of

the Silveira farm when they were suddenly

fired on by Banderas's twenty followers. The
guards rushed upon the insurgents, but, with
the exception of their chief and his two leading
comrades, they all succeeded in getting away.

The guards made the chief and his companions
special objects of attack, and all three received
several bullet woonds and were mutilated by

machetes. Not one of the guards was wounded.
The bodies of Banderaa and his comparing
were placed Ina wagon and taken to Havana.
It has been an open secret among the rural

guards that Banderas would never live to be
tried for treason, his death being the main ob-
ject of the government forc?s operating InHava-
na province. The smallness of the party accom-
panying Banderas has caused surprise here, but
it is believed that he had only a part of his band
with him. Itis believed, however, that the insur-
gent movement In Western Havana has been
broken up by the death of the leader. \

TROOPS SENT TO SANTA CLARA.

Rural guards and volunteers hay« left Clen-
fuegos. province of Santa Clara, to engage three
hundred insurgents who have left Las Lajas

under the command of Colonel GuK.-un. Mayor

of that town.

j'rn.t.k-
• misti-.t bring more !.*rty and real

self-government to Cuba.

Colonel Carlos M. Aguirre, a veteran of the last
revolution in Cuba, who is apparently the leadln-j
spirit among the local Cuban-Americans who are
opposed to the Palma regime, has drafted a letter
addressed to President Roosevelt, which he will
forward to-day or to-morrow, probably by special
messenger, after he has obtained the signatures of
several Americans who hold property in the Island.
This letter calls attention to the many wrongs al-
leged to have been suffered by the Liberals at the
hands of the government, which, the author de-
clares, are responsible for the present uprising. It
calls on President Roosevelt to appoint, by the
authority of the terms of the Platt Amendment, a
commission to preside at a new election for Presi-
dent In Cuba, charging that at the last election
the rights of the people were ignored and that
the constitution was violated. The letter reads:

The undersigned American citizens with exten-
sive* interests in the island of Cuba and withoutany prejudice as to the political conditions of saidrepublic, beg leave to give you some information
end our opinion as to the best solution to the pres-
ent revolt.

The idea that Is found in Spain, as well as in all
the Spanish speaking countries, that the govern-
ment which Is in control of the administrationmust hold !t at all events, even against the will
of the majority, is the policy that was carried outby President Palma's government during the lastPresidential elections In the Island, last December.
» The attitude of the administration was such dur-ing the election for primaries that took place lastSeptember, and so many frauds and unlawful
acts were executed, that the opposing party, theLiberals, finding- their possibilities hopeless, de-
cided to withdraw from the campaign and not to
cast their votes, a right they knew beforehand
that It was impossible for them to exercise, as they
have been already prevented by force. Morethan two thousand members of the Liberal party
were committed and kept in prison for more than
six months for supposed political offences, and
after the inauguration of President Palma's secondterm, in May last, they were set free without any
explanation whatsoever. *

In fact, the conditions in the Cuban Republic
were at the time the same as they have been latelyin the Republic of Panama with President Amador
with which your excellency is well acquainted and
which were settled through the good offices of the
United States Minister at Panama, preventing thepending revolution.By the text of the Platt amendment, which is apart of the Cuban constitution, that has beentrampled over and forgotten by Palm.is govern-
ment in article 3 the right of the United StatesGovernment to Intervene to preserve the Independ-
ence of the republic and the support of a'govern-
ment adequate to the protection of lives, properties
and individual liberties of the citizens, is well es-tablished.

The present government of. Cuba does not protect
as it should the individual liberties of the citizens
of Cuba-

All that the citizens at present In arms in Cubaare looking for and are endeavoring to secure as It
is stated in their flag, which is a Cuban flag withthe following lettering: '"Long life to the Constitu-
tion, Is to secure "a square deal." and that thecountry should be treated Inaccordance with the
constitution. It Is a fact that if your Excellency
as President of the United States and within theterms of the Platt amendment, should appoint a
commission of Americans selected by you and au-
thorized to Investigate the matter and preside at
a Presidential election in accordance with theelectoral laws, and sit in the Presidential chair
whoever should receive the majority of the voteswe are sure, we say. that all the men In arms willdepose them within twenty-four hours and the
revolution will be over.

By such an act the government of the United
States will and can prevent not only the shedding
of blood, but demonstrate moreover that this coun-try went to war withSpain for humanity and not
for any interested reasons.

Colonel Aguirre during the revolution was chief
of staff under his father, General Jose Maria
Agulrre, commander in Havana Province, who was
killed in battle. He returned here recently from
Havana, and is now in business in this city.

Colonel Aguirre said yesterday:

Iam an American, but my parents were Cubans
and Ifought hard for Cuban independence, and I
cannot stand idly by and see the constitutiondesecrated and the very rights that we fought forignored by a Cuban government. This revolution
is as Just as the one which was waged against theSpaniards. "What the Cubans are fighting for Is
another election for President, under the super-
vision of the United States, so that the right ofsuffrage shall not be trampled on. This is not arevolution for political preferment, as has beensa,'5•.. The melLi the fleld are actuated by no
selfish motive. They demand their rights, and thewar willnot be ended until they have them
It is more serious than is generally known, asthe government minimizes its importance butthree-quarters of the country is in sympathy with

it. and the government will find it difficult "to get
soldiers.

The last primary election, held last September
previous to the Presidential elections in the He-public of Cuba, was carried out by the government
of Palma through fraud and the backing of puns inthe hands of the police and the rural guards aswell as by all the jailbirds that had been set freefor the occasion. The party in opposition the Lib-erals, were disarmed and prevented from caatl'ic
their votes, whereas th» Moderates were givenguns. The Liberal party, having lost alt hopes toget a fair election, decided to withdraw from thecampaign, the government having arrested withoutcause some two thousand members of the party
for the sole reason that they were not Moderates'Every one of them was set free after the Inaugura-
tion of Palma's second term, after being ken*away from their families and business for more
than six months.

Alter President Palma took hold of the admin-istration last May he surrounded himself with -mdhas been acting under the advice of th«» enemies ofCuba and the once best friends of General Weyler
during the last war, making them, against the neo-ple's will, senators, representatives, etc. For in-stance. Jose Antonio Cueto. who is a Senator, dur-ing the administration of General Wevler used tobe one of his advisers, as well as Governor Por-rua, who left a sad remembrance in all the inhabi-tants of the Havana Province for his crueltiesMr. Palma's first secretary, Alfredo Belt us. ,i tobe Attorney General under General Wevler, and hewas as such the prosecutor or all the Cubans thatwere arrested for political offences.

John S. Finite, of the firm of J. M. Ceballos &Co., 'who have large interests In Cuba, said yester-
day indiscussing: the situation in Cuba that he be-
lieved that the commercial annexation of the Islandwas not far off and that political annexation might
follow. Mr. Kihke continued:

While the newspaper reports continue on theirface alarming, our private dispatches indicate thatwhereas, the government has been taken unawaresand in the first period of organization for putting
down the trouble, It has. appeared at a disa.ivantags it feels confident of Its entire abiflty to c*uewith the situation. There Is. of course, the possl-bilitv always to be considered of the trouble as-suming broader scope and seriousness, but un-doubtedly la case of any proved inability on thepart of the government forces property to protect
life and property the Cuban government wouldcall on the United Slates for assistance

w"lllu

In this connection a fal.*e Impression mlsht hn
drawn from the remarks attributed to me in one .Vthe morning papers. The Inference was that prompt
politicalannexation might reasonably be looked forQuite the contrary would be the case in almost any
reasonably conceived contingency. What Imeantto convey was that Cuba and the I'niteJ Stateswere Inevitably drawing n*>;»rer and nearer towardcommercial annexation, which In it.-elf would be anadded tie between the two countries. A full*- r»-
allzatlon oh our part of what the Platt utner-d.ment. which Is Incorporated into the constitution ofCuba, means willmake citizens of both nations th«more anxious to enjoy the benefits mutually Se
cured by full and free reciprocal trade relations

"

•in brief, commercial annexation In the truest si'nw
Political annexation, us occurred In the case ofHawaii, may follow commercial annexation In th«couepji of time, bur this must cone by petition fromCuba, not by Interference from the United States

Commercial annexation, linked with political inde-pendence, seems a condition not many years tiff-
In part to be Influenced by results arising from thepresent awakening- of the people to the really closeties existent between Cuba and the United Statesthrough the operation of the Platt amendment.

That much of the ammunition now being usedagainst the troops of the Cuban government was
shirked from this city; within the last fortnight, oca

lie Will lie Ashed to Use Good
Offices to End Cuban Strife.

President Roosevelt is to be appealed to by local
Cuban-Americans and Americans with commercial
interests InCuba to use his influence to end the
strife now in progress before these interests are
interfered with, as it Is feared they willbe. One
word from the President, assert the men who .are
behind th's .movement, will suffice to end the up-
rising. \u25a0'..-.\u25a0

APPEAL TO PRESIDENT.

<jkfpkm*fc<f/mt
Store Closes at 5 P. M. Saturdays at 12 o'clock.

GUERRA TARES A TOWN.
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AL ADAMS BIG LOSER. ARMY AXD NAVY NEWS
Continued trnm flr.t vnge.

BITF.Ii RAMA' BITTEN.

The fall shape-, of

RnoX
HATS

Are now on sale through-
out the country.

452 cth Avc., con 40th >:.,

194. sth Avc, <;rh Aye. Hotel,

189 Broadway, near Hey St.

Fine "Period" Styles

In Bedroom Suites
Elegant Furniture in the August Sale

Lovers of fine furniture willfindan extraordinary c Electionof superb
-

x
-

amples of classic Bedroom Suites in this present exhibition.
The showing of Colonial, Louis XV.and Louis XVI.Suites is espec a v

fine. The assortment of suites with twin bedsteads is perhaps the beat m
this city. Made in mahogany, Circassian walnut, and other rare wteaM
fashioned to the most minute particular after correct models of the various
periods. Every suite is at a reduced price for August, and some of them
are very much under-price.

Itis furniture that is to be found only in stores of the highest clasv aj|
rarely to be had under-price. These savings are as positive as they ar- sub-
stantial :

$242 Mission Bedroom Suit* at $J5J_j n
•weathered oak; doable bedstead, b*i-««i
wardrobe and washatand; fine llr»« g9
built and finished.

* ""
$190 Colonial Bedroom Suit* •* $16*-;

Bureau and bedstead in raahogar- E
stead Is a semi- four-poster withcla»;«..*

$900 Circassian Walnut Badroam 8a!t« "«\u2666$675
—

Louis XVL design: twin bai^*,*?
bureau, chiffonnler. toilet tab!*; \u25a0 rfcsl*-
carved and moulded.

$975 Dutch Marquetry Bjdraerr. Suits «$525
—

mahogany: twta lerir^bureau, chiffonnler. toilet table, S3glass, two chairs and rocker. On« c' Zfinest examples of marquetry wor< ...•'.-.
made.

$650 White Mahogany Bedrosm. Suit* at'5533
—

After Adams; twin beSs;?a 4-
bureau, chiffonnier: richly fleered
carved and moulded.

$1,175 Louis XVI.Circassian Walt* Bedroom Suite at $770
—

Twin bedsteads.-bureau, chifTonnler and somaos; v
--

vcarved and moulded.
* "~*J

$960 Mahogany Colonial BaaVasaj s Jlt» it$600— Twin bedsteads, bureau, toil-52chifionnier., cheval glass; richly ca-~=i-mouldings.
• - -.

$1,130 Circassian Walnßt-and-GoU Lou,.
XV. Bedroom Suit; at $725—t*

-
-../

steads, bureau. chiffonnier. soran-- c-«
turner; finest possible execution »-'
finish.

'
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